
Door entry and access control systems   Panels  1514

SPA range
Standard panel aluminium

The SPA panels are supplied in the model 900 series door 
entry systems and are a popular choice due to their high 
durability, resistance to corrosion and low cost.

These panels offer a contemporary and attractive style. The panels up to 10 
buttons are manufactured from 3mm brushed anodised aluminium with an integral 
grill that protects the speech unit and complements the surface back box. The grill 
has fixings on the rear to firmly secure the speech unit.

As standard, the panels are supplied with a low-profile surface mounting box 
moulded in black to complement the push-buttons. Alternatively, the panels can 
be supplied with a flush fitting zintec back box and vandal resistant bolts.

A single push-button with integral nameplate is provided for each station including 
an optional Tradesman’s button. This push-button has a versatile design whereby 
pressure from any part of the nameplate will initiate a call. The nameplate can easily 
be removed from the front for replacement or amendment of the name or number 
on the paper insert (included with each button). Optional backlighting can be 
achieved by fitting a model SPA-LAMP lamp unit to each push-button.

Panel sizes above 10 buttons have a 
different style and are flush fitting only. 
Sizes on application. Panel dimensions 
are approximate and may change 
without notice.

SPA Door Entry Panel Dimensions SPA1 to SPA10 and SPA1F to SPA10F

FLUSH PANEL (F) SURFACE PANEL
Panel (mm) Backbox (mm) Backbox (mm)

CODE Height Width Height Width Depth Height Width Depth
SPA1 170 83 159 73 35 190 102 38
SPA2 230 83 219 73 35 248 100 43
SPA3 270 83 259 73 35 288 100 43
SPA4 270 83 259 73 35 288 100 43
SPA5 370 83 359 73 35 388 100 43
SPA6 370 83 359 73 35 388 100 43
SPA7 370 83 359 73 35 388 100 43
SPA8 470 83 459 73 35 488 100 43
SPA9 470 83 459 73 35 488 100 43

SPA10 470 83 459 73 35 488 100 43

Model SPA1

Model SPA4

Model SPA6

Model SPA12
Ordering information
Order a model SPA n, where n is the 
number of push-buttons required e.g.  
a nine button unit would be a model 
SPA9. (Please include an extra push-
button should a Tradesmen/Services 
button be required).

All panels up to 10 buttons require 
a model 61 speech unit. Panels 
above 10 buttons require a model 
51 speech unit.

Panels above 10 buttons
These panels are manufactured from 
4mm brushed anodised aluminium and 
are available in even numbers and for 
flush-fitting only. A single push-button 
is provided for each station including 
an optional Tradesman’s button. A 
nameplate is positioned adjacent to 
the push buttons. Optional backlighting 
can be achieved by fitting festoon lamp 
units to the back-box; specify model 37 
holder and model 36 bulb.

The back box is manufactured from 
Zintec, a coated steel material that 
prevents tarnishing and rusting. The 
panel is attached to the back box by 
means of vandal resistant bolts.
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